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THE FIGHT FOR PEACE,
SECURITY AND SOCIALISM
Condensed Report of William Schneiderman, State Sec
retary of the Communist Party of California, Delivered
at State Nominating Convention, Saturday, May 11,1940

I. The Party and the Democratic Front
My report, on behalf of the State
and National Committee of the
Party, will attempt to summarize
our work for the two-year period
since our last convention in 1938.
That period, as you know, was one
of swiftly-moving events, profound
changes, and fateful consequences
for America and the whole world.
It was the period of Munich, of
Spain, of Czecho-Slovakia, which
led step by step to the outbreak of
the imperialist war and all that fol
lowed. But it was also the period
in which the Peoples Front move
ment advanced to its highest point
in France, in China, in Mexico,
Cuba and Chile; when the strength
and role of the Soviet Union be
came more and more decisive in
world affairs; and when the demo
cratic mass movement of the people
in our own country made sweeping
advances and scored important vic
tories, which are having and will
have the most profound effects on
present and future struggles.
We cannot fully evaluate these
past two years, unless we thorough
ly understand the role of our Party
at each and every step in all these
historic developments, how we con
tributed to every advance and vic
tory, how we reacted and adjusted
ourselves to the many changes in
the political situation, and how our
Party met, and is meeting, the acid
test of its Bolshevik qualities, under
fire, in the present war crisis.

Welding People’s Unity in
Fight Against Reaction
Comrade Browder has truly said
that in this period our Party has
grown to full maturity in American
political life. And this was so pre
cisely because, right up to the
outbreak of the imperialist war, we
concentrated our main efforts to
the building of a broad democratic
front, the concrete application of
the People’s Front tactic to Amer
ica.
We witnessed the growing politi
cal re-alignments in the country,
and the developing progressive cur
rents inside the old parties. We saw
the rapid growth of the trade union
movement in numbers and in poli
tical experience and consciousness,
the doubling of the union member
ship since the emergence of the
CIO, and its successful organiza
tion of the basic industries of the
country. We saw Labor pressing
forward, drawing with it other sec
tions of the people, putting its im
print on the New Deal platform of
President Roosevelt and giving it
its progressive character, even
though that platform did not go be
yond the most limited reforms.

New Deal Camp in Clash
With Monopoly Capital
It was because, to achieve even
these limited objectives, President
Roosevelt had to lean on Labor and
the people’s forces in the face of
the determined opposition of Wall
Street, that the New Deal became
for a time the rallying-point of the
mass struggle for the people’s needs
and demands, against the opposing
camp representing the most reac
tionary sections of the bourgeoisie.
The New Deal platform became the
basis for the welding of the people’s
unity into a democratic front, which
was a coalition of Labor and its
allies among the farmers, the Ne
gro people, the youth, small busi
nessmen and professionals, and
some sections of bourgeois demo
crats. It was a temporary political
alliance of the working class with
middle class groups and a section
of the bourgeoisie which for a time
was in disagreement with the reac
tionary, pro-fascist policies o f the
dominant circles of monopoly-capi
tal. Wall Street came into collision

too weak to overcome the latter’s
timidity and vacillations; it's influ
ence on the New Deal administracounter-act and prevent Roosevelt’s
hesitations, retreats, and half-heart
ed measures in the face of the pres
sure from the Wall Street monopo
lists, due to his own fear of the
democratic mass movement.
There were some faint hearts
who saw only these weaknesses,
and raised doubts as to whether
the Party was not “sacrificing its
revolutionary integrity” by enter
ing boldly into the broad stream
of such a movement. Undoubtedly
such doubts were somewhat influ
enced by the Socialist-TrotskyiteLovestonite spoutings of ultra “rev
olutionary” phrases hiding a reac
tionary content. The same Norman
Thomas who back in 1933 rushed
to Washington to acclaim Roose
velt’s NRA as the “beginning of
Socialism” , was now becoming so
“militant” that he sneered at our
support of the Democratic front
as “ defending capitalism” , and he
and his Trotskyite cronies did
everything in their power to split
and disrupt the people’s unity and
aid the reactionary camp. And all
Independent Political
the while they howled that the
Action of Labor
Communists were “abandoning the
Our Party from the very first revolution.”
saw the significance of the demo
cratic coalition that was in the Fighting Capacity of
process of formation, and unhes
itatingly gave it its full support. People Strengthened
The political re-alignments that
We Communists never fell for
were taking place on foreign and the reactionary clamor that the
domestic policy, cutting across the New Deal was anything remotely
old party lines, heralded the be resembling Socialism; neither were
ginnings of independent political we sucked in by those starry-eyed
action, even though in the main romanticists who thought that the
such independent action still took New Deal was building a new
place within the framework of the social order. No one, of course, who
old parties, but especially around has any understanding of Marxismthe New Deal wing of the Demo Leninism as it relates to American
cratic party. Labor’s increasing capitalism in its imperialist stage,
political activity was the best cri could possibly make such a mistake.
terion of this development. It be
But we saw in the democratic
came the main force within the camp the growing people’s unity
democratic front driving for a pro against the menace of fascism from
gram of recovery, for jobs, social within and from without, a menace
security, democracy and peace.
which threatened to destroy even
But we also saw the weaknesses the limited democratic rights en
in the democratic front movement. joyed under capitalism. We saw the
Labor’s role was weakened by the mass organizations of the workers
split in the labor movement engi gaining experience in their econo
neered by and perpetuated by the mic and political struggles, gain
reactionary top leaders of the ing confidence with every partial
American Federation of Labor; its victory, and gaining consciousness
ties with the middle-classes were of their own strength. We saw the
with the New Deal not only be
cause it was unwilling to grant
even the smallest concessions to its
platform of social reforms, but be
cause it feared the potential power
of a growing labor and people’s
movement that was becoming the
driving force in the struggle against
the power of the monopolists. For
that reason, Wall Street was mov
ing swiftly in the direction of a pro
fascist solution of the economic and
political struggle in America.
Closely related with this, of
course, was the international situa
tion, with the fascist bloc headed
by Hitler threatening the non-fas
cist nations, but especially threat
ening the Soviet Union. Wall street
not only sympathized with the Hit
ler bloc, but gave it active assis
tance by support of the Munich ap
peasement policy which gave him
i. free hand, particularly encourag
ing him to fight the Soviet Union,
while American imperialists adopt
ed an “isolationist” position to pre
vent any possibility of a democratic
bloc forming with the Soviet Union
for collective security and peace.

masses beginning to fight against
the power of monopoly capital, the
main bearer of fascism, even though
they did not fully understand its
implications. We saw the people
rallying around a peace program
which strengthened the possibility
of preventing the outbreak of war.
And we saw the possibility of the
masses, through all these struggles,
learning from their own experience
to carry that struggle on to the
socialist path. That is the great
lesson that Lenin taught us, and he
also taught us that this does not
happen by itself.
We can well take pride in the
fact that our small party contribut
ed as much as it did to the build
ing of the democratic front. We
never claimed the strength and
influence attributed to us so fan
tastically by our enemies, but our
influence did and does reach far
beyond the mere numbers of our
membership, and our strength
arises from the fact that a party
such as ours, equipped with Marx
ism-Leninism, can see further ahead
than the rest, can give direction
to the mass movement, and can lead
it to higher levels. And so we en
tered into the struggle bearing in
mind that the chief immediate ob
jective was to defeat reaction, and
though we criticized the waverings
and inconsistencies of the New
Deal, this did not deter us from
the main consideration of building
the people’s unity in what was an
essentially progressive p e o p l e ’ s
movement.

tion was not always sufficient to
people, and cut through the burocratic red tape of old party ma
chines and tradition-bound labor
officials and politicians. We criti
cized retreats and vacillations, and
timidity in the face of red-baiting,
and sectarian tendencies which
tended to narrow down the move
ment. We did all these things not
because we are superior people, but
because we have faith in the
masses and in their ultimate wis
dom, because we know that strat
egy and tactics based on that faith
is sound strategy, and we know
these things because we are a party
of Socialism, that expects some day
to win the majority of the people.
Comrade Browder taught us Len
in’s thesis on the close inter
connection between the struggle
for democracy and the struggle for
Socialism; and that is why the
Party did not for one moment hide
its Socialist aims, nor its belief that
Socialist democracy is incompar
ably a higher and more complete
realization of true democracy than
could be attained even at best
under capitalism.

Rapid Growth in Prestige
And Membership of Party

This political line of ours, the
application of the People’s Front
tactic to the given situation,
brought fruitful results to the la
bor and progressive movement, and
helped the forward march of the
people; and this is as it should be,
because our Party has no other
interests apart from the interests
Through Struggle for
of the working class and its natu
ral allies. And that is why, with
Democracy to Socialism
the growth of the general move
The 1938 election victories in ment, our Party also grew and
California, and the political strug strengthened its mass connections.
The activities of Communists in
gles that followed in the early part
of 1939, marked a high point in the the trade unions, for the organiza
development of the democratic tion of the unorganized, for labor
front movement in the state and unity, for independent political ac
the nation. Our party contributed tion, for democracy in the unions,
to those victories to the extent that won for us hundreds of recruits
we consistently fought for a united and many more friends among the
front of the working class, and for membership of the C. I. O. and the
bringing about a closer unity of A. F. of L. Our united front policy
labor with middle class groups, won for us the recognition of the
with the pension movement, with right of Communists, and their
the Negro people and the youth. value, to collaborate on an equal
We called on the progressives to basis with other progressive forces,
give the fight the character of an and established our friendly mu
offensive, in order to mobilize the tual r e l a t i o n s with progressive
Democrats, with the pension move
ment, with the Negro people, and
with the youth movement. It was
no accident that this period saw
the biggest and most rapid growth
Through the struggles that
we now in the membership
our ofParty
is
the Party.
We extended our county organiza
tions to over twenty-five counties,
ing to
u n d e r s t a n d ,treasure and safeguard that basic Bolshevik
and built scores of new branches in
the most important Congressional
ity, that steel-like unity. Such unity is not mechanically brought about,
and Assembly districts in the state.
But the weakness of our work
was that our comrades functioned
not im posed; it arises out o f the very nature o f our Party, its relation
mainly as individuals in mass or
ganizations, and the Party organi
ship to the masses, and its mastery o f Marxist - Leninist theory.
zations themselves, especially the
Party branches, did hot speak out
sufficiently, in their own name, to
Through these experiences, we are learning to raise this quality o f
the community or industry in which
they functioned. We therefore un
ours to an ever higher degree and to transmit it to the masses o f the
dertook the task of strengthening
the independent role of the Party,
under the slogan: “Make the Party
American people. It is the problem o f the Socialist revolution as well
Branch a Leader in Each Com
munity and Industry.” As you
as o f victory in every immediate battle—the unification o f the work
know, in the period under review
we made marked progress in the
direction of rooting the Party
ing class, the unification of the people. This will be realized through
branches in the neighborhood, in
turning their attention to com
a Party which is indestructibly united. This Party will lead the Ameri
munity and neighborhood problems,
in developing their initiative to
independently react to issues, and
can people to victory in the immediate struggle against hunger and
in the training of Branch, Section,
and County leaders through a sys
war. This Party will unify the whole American people for socialism.
tem of Party training schools. Al
though many of our problems were
still unsolved, we celebrated the
— EARL BROWDER in “ The People Against the War Makers.”
20th Anniversary of the Party as
the second largest district in the
country, with substantial achieve
ments in Party Building and Party
Education.

II. The Party and the Imperialist War
But the great advances of the they were deserted by the rest of French 200 families, the Polish
Fascists, and the Finnish General
working-class, of the people’s move the world.
Mannerheim.
ment, and of the Communist Party,
When the Soviet Union struck a
Social-Democracy has repeated
were not sufficient to prevent the blow for her own security, and
outbreak of imperialist war. The signed a pact with Germany, thus the great betrayal o f 1914, and is
servilely doing the dirty work for
policy of “non-intervention” which destroying the Anti-Comintern Ax Chamberlain, Daladier, and Reybetrayed Spain, the Munich pact, is, the so-called democracies threw naud, in trying to sell this “demo
and similar developments, foreshad off their masks, and revealed their cratic war” to the masses. And who
owed what was to come. The re imperialist aims, which did not but Blum and Citrine are loudest
in their anti-Soviet war incitement?
sponsibility for that rests equally stop at plunging nation after nation Who but Blum and Citrine were
on the shoulders of American im into war. When the Soviet Union the first to rush to the defense of
perialism together with the im further strengthened her security, that noble democrat, Baron von
perialist powers of Europe. Wail by liberating the peoples of the Mannerheim? Who but Blum and
Jouhaux were the fiercest in their
Street’s policy coincided with that Western Ukraine and Western demands to outlaw the French Com
of Chamberlain and Hitler. But White Russia from both Polish and munist Party, put thousands of
Roosevelt made some half-hearted German fascism, and returning the anti-war fighters in concentration
gestures, under tremendous mass liberated province of Vilna to Lithu camps, and stage another Reichstag
Fire Trial for the 44 French Com
pressure of the peace forces in ania, she revealed to the world the munist deputies?
America, toward a genuine peace contrast between the imperialist
The Second International has
policy. Had the peace forces been policies of the belligerents and the once again taken its stand in the
strong enough, America could have peaceful aims of a Socialist coun service of the imperialist wartaken the lead, and together with try. When the Soviet Union signed makers. The spokesmen for middlethe Soviet Union, could have pre mutual aid treaties with Estho- class groups and bourgeois demo
crats, like the Radical Socialists of
vented or at least postponed the nia, Latvia, and Lithuania, she not France and the Liberals of Eng
outbreak of war. But in spite of only destroyed the possibilities of land, who for a time wavered to
everything, Roosevelt chose a dif using these nations as a jumping- ward a People’s Front or peace
ferent path. In spite of everything, off place for an Anti-Soviet war, movement, are again completely
merged with the imperialist camp.
the Roosevelt administration main but guaranteed the integrity and in In America (as we shall see later in
tained the embargo which strangled dependence of these small Baltic this report), the same holds true.
Republican Spain, shipped war ma states, which had always been pup Thus the war confronts us with a
terials to Japan for use against pets of the capitalist powers in the new world situation, requiring a
new political orientation for the
China; acquiesced in silence to the past. And when the Soviet Union Communist Parties to fit the great
policy of “non-intervention” and offered the same peaceful terms to changes in the whole relation of
Munich; and thus helped unloose Finland, which were vital to the forces. It is obviously impossible
security of Leningrad, then British,
the dogs of war. And we know now, French, and American imperialism, to judge these new alignments on
the basis of old formulas and tac
from the Bullitt and Kennedy docu alarmed by the brilliant successes tics. The fundamental task of the
ments published in the German of Soviet diplomacy, criminally working-class and the Communist
White Book, that not only pro- egged on the Finnish government, Parties is to organize the struggle
against the wishes of its own peo
Fascist circles in the State Depart ple, to an openly hostile anti-Soviet against imperialist war and cap
ment were conspiring with Cham policy, deliberately inciting war so italist reaction. It is in the light
of this analysis, that we must un
berlain against the Soviet Union, that the Allies would have a mili derstand the words of the Commu
which we always knew, but also tary base from which to strike at nist International, in its May Day
that New Deal and Administration the Soviet Union and spread the manifesto, when it said: “To break
war.
the barriers set up by bourgeois
diplomatic circles, at least with the
The smashing of the Manner- reaction, the proletarians and work
knowledge of Roosevelt and Hull, heim Line by the Red Army, and ing people need a united workers’
were involved in this criminal the signing of the Soviet-Finnish front, a popular front of the work
peace treaty, removing the threat ing people, established from below
treachery.
to the security of Leningrad, was by the masses.”
another heavy blow at the war
mongers of British and French im
Chamberlain Policy—
perialism, and their American al Wall Street Fears Working
lies. The Soviet Union demonstrated
Policy of Appeasement
once again its desire for peace, pur Class Revolution in Europe
The Chamberlain policy, as you suing a policy of neutrality and
The National Committee of our
know, was to buy off Hitler by complete independence toward all
the belligerents, in accordance with Party, as far ba ck as October 13th
handing him half of Europe, in re the best interests of the Soviet peo of last year, and again at its Feb
turn for which Hitler was to march ples and the people of the whole ruary, 1940, meeting, took into ac
count these changes as they af
against the Soviet Union. A Ger world.
fected the political situation in
man-Soviet war would accomplish a
America, and all the developments
two-fold purpose for the British Two New Camps Today—
since then have confirmed the cor
Empire, destroy or dismember the
rectness of the Party’s analysis.
Pro-War
and
Anti-War
The ruling-class of this country re
hated land of Socialism, and ex
acted to the European war in two
haust Britain’s most dangerous im
The outbreak of the imperialist ways: First, they saw in it a means
perialist rival in Europe, Germany. war fundamentally changed the to make profits, for imperialist ex
It was the far-sighted, brilliant whole alignment of forces and polit pansion while the belligerents are
ical relationships on a world scale
strategy of the Soviet Union, by the The “Anti-Fascist” pretensions of preoccupied, for the seizure of mar
signing of the Soviet-German Non- England and France that theirs is a kets and the dominance of Ameri
can imperialism; secondly, they
Aggression Pact, which destroyed “ democratic bloc” against Hitler feared that the outcome of a pro
ism
cannot
deceive
the
people
that
this dangerous threat to its peace
tracted war and the exhaustion of
the war is between two equally the belligerents would result in pro
and security. When Chamberlain
guilty imperialist camps, and that letarian revolution, and that espec
and Daladier declared war on Ger the fundamental division in the
ially the defeat of the British Em
many, they were not only embark world today is between the im pire would seriously undermine
perialist
warmongers
who
are
ing on an imperialist war for the
world capitalism. They saw as the
plunging the entire world into an
re-division of the world, but they other slaughter, and the anti-im ideal alternative the turning of the
were declaring war on the Soviet- perialist camp of the people, led by conflict into an anti-Soviet war, in
to which they would enter with en
working-class,
who
desire thusiasm, but even failing this,
German Non-Aggression Pact; they the
were saying in effect to Hitler: “We peace.
they prepared to enter the war on
the side of the Allies for the defeat
will call off this war any day you
of the most dangerous capitalist
are ready to resume your ‘march Social Democracy Repeats
rival in Europe, and so that Wall
to the East’ against Bolshevism.”
Street could better participate in
Great Betrayal of 1914
Poland was the pretext, just as
the imperialist redivision of the
A
heavy
share
of
the
responsi
Belgium was in 1914, for the launch
world.
bility and guilt for the war rests on
ing of the imperialist war. Poland, the shoulders of the gentlemen of
Finland, and then Norway and Den the “Socialist” Second Internation
Roosevelt Makes Peace
mark were used as pawns, cynically al, who repeated the shameful per
formance
of
the
First
World
War.
With Wall Street
and
cold-bloodedly,
by
AngloHow reluctantly did the leaders of
French imperialism to spread the the Socialist Party and the trade
It was for these reasons that
war, to find new fronts against unions of France, Leon Blum and President Roosevelt made peace
their equally guilty imperialist Jouhaux, enter into a united front with Wall Street under the slogan
rival, and, especially in the case of with the Communists, and then of “national unity.” The temporary
only under the pressure of the So divisions that existed between the
Finland, to turn the war into an
cialist workers, after the coming of New Deal camp and the anti-New
anti-Soviet war.
Hitler to power in Germany! How Deal camp were wiped out over
hesitant they were, about coming night, in this new-found class un
into the People’s Front movement, ity and class solidarity of the bour
being driven into it by the masses! geoisie in the face of this larger
Firm Soviet Peace Policy
And how cowardly they were, at threat to their class rule. All form
Blow at Warmongers
every crucial turning-point in the er labels lost their former meaning,
struggle, as when they acquiesced in the light of this new situation.
There is one great nation in the in the criminal “non-intervention” All former alignments were out
world that bears no responsibility policy which stabbed Loyalist Spam dated by the realignments brought
for the war, and that nation is the in the back! And these, mind you, about by the war situation. “Nation
al Unity” meant that Roosevelt
Soviet Union. Had its peace policy were the so-called “best” SocialDemocratic leaders. In Britain, the placed himself at the head of the
been accepted by the so-called demo leaders of the Labor Party and the imperialist
war
camp,
united
cratic nations, who instead con trade unions steadfastly refused any against the working-class and the
spired against her, Hitler would united front with the Communists, majority of the American people
have been curbed, peace would and even expelled anyone who was The former differences that exist
critical of the Labor Party leader ed between the Republican and
have been made more likely, Spain ship’s refusal to join a peace front. Democratic party, or rather its New
and Czechoslovakia would not But international Social-Democracy, Deal wing, as well as the differences
have been sacrificed. It was only which was timid- as a mouse about between the Roosevelt and Garner
the Soviet Union that came to the Munich, about Spain, about Czecho factions in the Democratic party,
slovakia, suddenly found courage to vanished in the face of this new
defense of China, of Spain, of roar like a lion, when it came to the “national unity.” The Republican
Czechoslovakia, of Ethiopia, when defense of the British Empire, the and Democratic parties resumed

their former traditional place in the
old two-party system, as the twin
capitalist parties alternating in
power, without any basic differ
ences between them.

Roosevelt Takes W ar Path—
Scraps New Deal Policies
It did not take long for this new
orientation on the part of Roose
velt to express itself in concrete
measures which could be under
stood by the people. The Roosevelt
Administration’s State Department
that dallied for over two years while
Spain and China bled, now became
bold and decisive, and rushed to the
defense of the British Empire with
the lifting of the embargo by Con
gress, all in the name of a false
“neutrality.” The Administration’s
War Department rushes the sale
and expedites the delivery of the
best American planes to the Allies.
Welles and Taylor bargain with
Mussolini and the Vatican. Roose
velt and Hull, who to this very day
permit war shipments to Japan for
use against China, declare a “mor
al embargo” on the Soviet Union on
the basis of fake stories of civilian
bombings, and Roosevelt and Hoo
ver compete with each other in
sending “relief” to Mannerheim, in
loans or donations.
And while the war budget de
manded by Roosevelt reaches an
all-time high for peace-time, the
President in his January message
to Congress and his declaration
since, has signalized the complete
abandonment and burial of the old
New Deal objectives, by slashing
relief and other social expenditures,
scuttling labor legislation, and
opening a drive on the rights of
labor and the civil liberties of the
American people. Comrade Brow
der in his recent speeches has well
characterized the changed orienta
tion of the new Roosevelt in con
trast to the old Roosevelt, and this
applies equally well to all those who
still cling to the New Deal label.

Olson Follows Lead of
Roosevelt to Reaction
In California, we witness the
same process taking place. The
Olson Administration, at best, was
-always a little wobbly, even though
it boasted of being more “left”
than the old Roosevelt, when the
latter vacillated and r e t r e a t e d
under pressure. There was hardly a
moment since its inauguration,
when it did not take all the vigi
lance and pressure that the labor
and progressive movement could
muster, to keep the Olson adminis-'
tration from making the most dis
astrous retreats in the face of the
reactionary opposition. It was for
tunate, indeed, that California had
a powerful progressive current in
the Democratic Party; an experi
enced, progressive leadership in the
labor movement, mainly in the CIO
and the maritime unions; and a
certain amount of political unity
between the CIO and the AFL
membership, which expressed it
self chiefly through Labor’s NonPartisan League. Even then, for al
most every step forward, Governor
Olson took at least one step back
ward, which resulted in the sharp
est criticism of him by Labor, the
progressive Democrats, and the
Communist Party.
The war crisis, and the Roosevelt
war policy, aroused the most active
and determined resistance on the
part of important sections of the
people of California to America’s
involvement in the European war.
This did not take place immedi
ately, because of the illusions still
existing due to the progressive past
of Roosevelt and Olson. But Gover
nor Olson did not take long to
follow the lead of Roosevelt, and
actively join in support of his
chief’s foreign policy. The Califor
nia New Dealers, with but few
exceptions, supported the lifting of
the embargo and the loans to Man
nerheim. Governor Olson joined
Hoover in proclaiming “Finnish
Relief” week. And the governor of
a state where tens of thousands of
unemployed had their relief cut to
starvation levels, and where the
misery of 250,000 migratory workers
has become a national scandal,
could find nothing more “humani
tarian” to do than propose to the
State Director of Agriculture to
find some way to ship surplus Cali
fornia fruits for the “relief” of
Mannerheim. That is what you

cial session of the legislature, in
his stand toward the unemployed,
in his anti-union policy in SRA,
and in his red-baiting attacks on
progressive Democrats, CIO mem
bers, and the Communist Party,
all flow directly from Olson’s com
plete support, bag and baggage, of
Roosevelt’s imperialist war policy.
And as a result the role of the
Democratic Party in this state has
changed. The mass movement of
the workers and the influx of
progressives into the Democratic
Party gave the party in this state
a more pronounced progressive
character in 1938 than anywnere
else, because it was more suscept
ible to mass pressure from below,
and the machine-rule or tne poli
ticians was for a time shoved into
the background. Already in 1939,
the retreats of the Administration
succumbing to the pressure of re
actionary forces and politicians had
begun to overshadow tne people’s
progressive influence on the Demo
cratic Party. With tne outbreak of
the war and the advent of the
Roosevelt war policy, the Demo
cratic Party leadership in Califor
nia immediately reverted back to
the complete control of the capital
ist politicians who had taken a
back seat for awhile, but who now
took over the reins, to gear Cali
fornia into the war drive. It is
certainly not an accident, and not
due merely to local or state politi
cal issues, that Olson has made
peace with certain powerful finan
cial interests in the state; it fits
into the same pattern as Roose
velt making peace with Wall Street.
All of these developments in the
state and national scene did not
catch our Party unawares, al
though we were somewhat slow at
first to react to them. Just as we
warned against, and fought against,
the retreats of the New Deal in
the pre-war period, so we saw the
far-reaching implications of the
new role of Roosevelt and the for
mer New Deal camp, after the out
break of the war. We have been
accused of “changing our line” in
breaking with Roosevelt and Olson.
But it is not we who bear the re
sponsibility for the policy of the
ruling class that led to war. It is
not we who bear the responsibility
for Roosevelt’s share in that policy.
With the Roosevelts and the Ol
sons, it was simply a case of going
with their own class, in defense of
their class interests, when they
saw the war crisis threatening the
rule of the capitalist class. But
what can we say for those who sup
posedly speak for labor, the Hill
mans and Dubinskys, the Shelleys
and the Kidwells, who are trying
to swing the labor movement, with
“progressive” catch-phrases, behind
the very same reactionary policies
that they were forced to fight
against, for a time? These “labor
leaders” also choose at this criti
cal time to defend the interests of
the capitalist class against the in
terests of the working class. These
“labor leaders” have gone with the
wind! It is they, not we, who have
to defend their “change of line”
before the working class.
Our basic policy remains the same
as always, to defend the best inter
ests of the working class and the
whole people, with the tactics best
suited to the given moment. We
would be traitors to our class, if we
did not brand the treachery of these
labor officials, of the Norman Thom
ases, of the Second International.
We cannot have unity with them,
we must seek for a united front
from below, with the masses, against
all those who have deserted the
masses (if they were ever with
them). Only in this way can we
build a people’s anti-imperialist,
anti-war front, by the most deter
mined struggle against the influ
ence of Social-Democratism in the
labor movement.

W ar Makers Aim to
Suppress Communist Party

Let us see how the Party has
understood and reacted to this new
situation. We have been the object
of the most furious attacks by the
bourgeoisie and their agents, since
the signing of the Soviet-German
pact. (Not that we were formerly
immune from attack by the agents
of capitalist reaction.) But the
whole concentrated fury of the
ruling class and their Social-Demo
cratic allies was turned on full
blast when the insoluble contradic
tions of world capitalism burst into
the flames of war which threatens
its whole structure, while the land
For a People’s Antiof Socialism was able to take ad
Imperialist, Anti-War Front vantage of these contradictions to
avoid war, at least for the mo
might call “out-Hoovering” Hoover. ment, and continue calmly build
The reactionary trend of Olson’s ing the powerful fortress of peace,
state policies, as seen in the spe security, and prosperity which con-

trasts a Socialist society from the
chaos, bankruptcy, and recurring
crises of capitalism. It is this, plus
our unwavering opposition to the
imperialist war which is echoed
widely among the masses, that has
aroused the frantic fears of the
bourgeoisie and their frenzied ef
forts at anti-Soviet incitement, at
destroying the influence of the
Communist Parties, f a i l i n g in
which, they aim to suppress and
destroy the Communist Party itself,
as a necessary prerequisite to
crushing labor and driving it into
the war.
And so they, who loved Hitler
most, and wanted to imitate him
in England, France, and America,
are now ranting against us with
the false charge of a “Hitler-Stalin
alliance.” They, who were willing
to forgive Munich, could not for
give the Soviet Union for not fall
ing into Chamberlain’s trap. They,
who were never willing to admit
that the Communists and the So
viet Union were a bulwark of de
mocracy and peace, they who de
serted Spain and China, now accuse
the Communists of “ deserting the
democracies.” They, who see noth
ing wrong in England’s oppression
of India and Ireland, or in France’s
concentration camps, say that this
is a war for “freedom and libera
tion” against Hitlerism. They, who
cannot feed their own hungry un
employed, want to “save civiliza
tion” in Scandinavia and the Bal
kans, and even in Greenland and
Iceland. And because we oppose
this tragic, bloody farce, the war
propagandists say that there is
really no difference between the
Communists and the Nazis, that the
issue is between “democracy” and
“ totalitarian
dictatorship.”
The
ruling class, which has produced
all the “fifth columns” of treason
within their own ranks and among
their satellites, dares to attack the
Communists and all anti-war fight
ers as a “fifth column.”

Communists Firm and
United in Face of Attacks
The struggle against Fascism
produced a Dimitrov and a Thaelmann, a Diaz and a Pasionara.
Where were our present accusers
then?
The struggle against im
perialist war is producing a Thorez
and a Bonte, he who led the 44
Communist deputies before the
military courts of France. Their
accusers were Daladier of Munich
ill fame, Reynaud of the 200 fam
ilies, Bonnet the friend of Hitler,
and Leon Blum, who helped Cham
berlain strangle Spain with “non
intervention.” Their defenders were
the people of France, for whom
they spoke. We can be proud of
the way these fearless, stalwart
Bolsheviks turned the tables on
their accusers, and themselves be
came the accusers. We can be proud
of the way the Communist Parties
of France and Germany, England
and Canda, are leading the anti
war fight against their own im
perialists, in the face of the great
est difficulties, while the SocialDemocratic leaders repeat the his
toric betrayal of 1914.
And we can be proud of the
manner in which own Party has
withstood the test, in the face of
the barrage of war propaganda
and incitement against us. The
press spoke hopefully about “ con
fusion” and “mass desertions” , and
daily predicted the “ collapse” of
the Party. The only thing that col
lapsed was their hope, born of
wishful thinking. The only de
sertions, were not of Communists,
but of frightened liberals who ran
for a safe haven at the first sign
of a storm. The only “ confusion”
was that of the muddle-headed
apologists who said: “Let’s give
Roosevelt another chance.”
The unexampled unity of the
Party, in its re-orientation to the
new situation, and the failure of
the enemy to turn it from its
course, brought on the political
persecutions against the Party,
which are a part of Roosevelt’s
drive toward war. Whether they use
flimsy technical pretexts, as in the
cases of Comrades Browder and
Darcy, or whether they challenge
the right of a Communist to citizen
ship, it is part of the same drive
against the civil liberties of the
people to crush opposition to Amer
ica’s entry into the war.
It did not take the Party long
to grasp the full significance of
the war danger and all that it im
plied, and make the turn to the
new tactics which the present sit
uation demands. And this took place
after the most thorough and in
tensive discussion the Party ever
had, a true expression of democ
racy which no other Party could
duplicate. The unanimity with
which the Party membership un
derstood its new tasks, and rallied
around its leadership, is something
which the warmongers, who sneer
about “the line from Moscow,” can
never hope to understand.

Majority of Americans
Want Peace— Not War
There is no secret about what
determines our policies and tasks.
These are determined by the over
whelming desire of the American
people to “keep America out of
war.” They cannot isolate us from
the masses as long as we take the
lead in that fight. And fortunately
we are not the only ones whose
voices are heard against war. The
labor and unemployed movement
is raising its voice against involvemen. The powerful voice of the
CIO, Labor’s Non-Partisan League,
;he Maritime Federation, and growng numbers of the AFL member
ship, have all expressed their anti
war stand, and are becoming in
creasingly clear on the imperialist
character of the war. Labor’s allies
have not remained silent, either.
America’s young generation has
given its verdict through the voice
of the American Youth Congress.
The Negro people have just de
cided, through the National Negro
Congress, that they have a war for
democracy right here at home to
fight. The
pension movement,
especially here in California, is
increasingly linking its fight for
old-age security with opposition
to war. The small and middle farm
ers, especially hard hit by the trend
of a war-time economy and trade,
undoubtedly have strong anti-war
sentiments, even though they have
not yet had much opportunity to
give it organized expression.
These are the forces whose voices
are growing in a swelling chorus,
which will form the basis for a
people’s anti-imperialist front, led
by the strongest and most consis
tent force, the working-class. It
is the chief task of our Party to
cement that alliance, to give it
direction toward the creation of a
people’s anti-war party.

Need to Further Clarify
Roosevelt’s W ar Course
But we must face the fact that,
the desire of the overwhelming ma
jority of the American people is
for peace, the true extent of the
war danger is not yet fully under
stood. There are still illusions that
the Roosevelt “neutrality” policy
is really aimed to keep us out
of war, or that the sohdalled
“methods short of war” can or will
really stop short of American in
volvement in military conflict.
What is not fully understood is
that the Roosevelt policy has al
ready involved America deeply on
the side of Anglo-French imperial
ism, even though there are con
flicts and antagonisms between
American and British imperialism.
The steady increase of aid to the
Allies, step by step, has already
created widespread alarm, but not
sufficient organized opposition to
stop the trend, even though it has
caused the administration to move
more cautiously at times, in the
face of an election.
The military setbacks suffered by
the Allies and the threatened spread
of the war is already being used
as a pretext to drum up senti
ment for credits to the Allies, for
relaxing the restrictions on Amer
ican ships going to war zones, and
for repeal of the Johnson Act which
prohibits loans to nations failing to
pay their last war debts. The
columnists are pouring out this
propaganda daily, and frankly ad
mit that these next steps which
the administration wants to take,
if it dares, would eventually mean
entry into the war. The new book,
“American White Paper,” is the
opening gun of the Roosevelt ad
ministration’s propaganda campaign
to sell these next steps to the
American people. They demagogic
ally play on the people’s hatred of
Hitler, and on such high-sounding
slogans as “Defeat Aggression,” (as
though the only aggression comes
from Hitler), to build up the moral
justification for our own imperial
ists’ plans.
Comrade Dimitrov, in his May
Day article, answering the SocialDemocratic arguments that this is
a “war against Hitlerism,” pointed
out that the only way German im
perialism and its Fascist rulers
can be destroyed is by the German
people, and the only way that the
British and French people can help
is by fighting against their own im
perialist warmakers. Such a success
ful struggle would serve as an ex
ample and strengthen the German
people in their struggle against
their imperialist warmakers. The
British rulers, of course, are not
always so “ clever” in their argu
ments justifying the war, as are
the Social-Democrats and the Amer
ican pro-war “liberals.” Duff Cooper
dropped all pretense, when he
spoke recently about the war as
a war “against the German peo
p l e , if he would have added,

“against the British and Frenc
people” as well, he would have
been 100 per cent correct.
We must take this Leninist thesis
as developed by Comrade Dimitrov
and apply it to unmask the dema
gogy that is being used by Roose
velt and his supporters to trap and
deceive the American people into
the war.

Growing Imperialist
Antagonisms
Then there is the growing im
perialist antagonism developing be
tween America and Japan, which
is explained by the war-makers as
“against Japanese aggression” and
to “help China.” The real aim of
our State Department is to turn
Japan against the Soviet Union, in
return for which America is willing
to participate with Japan and Engand in a Far Eastern Munich to
partition China. The threat against
Japan is thus being held as a club
over the head of Japan, not to
help the Chinese people’s fight for
independence, but to compel Ja
pan to reach an agreement which
satisfies Wall Street’s interests. It
is in this light, as well as America’s
commitments in spite of clashing
interests to help Britain in the
Pacific while Britain is pre-occupied with the European war, that
we must understand Secretary of
State Hull’s sudden concern about
the fate of the Dutch East Indies
in the event Holland is drawn into
the war, and his warning to Japan
against the seizure of the rich re
sources of these islands.

“ Good Neighbor” Policy in
Latin-America Dead
Another question which requires
clarification for the American peo
ple is the significance of American
policy in Latin-America. The old
“good neighbor” policy, such as it
was, is dead. In its place, is the
same old Yankee imperialist policy
which considers Latin-America its
exclusive domain for exploitation,
and is striving for complete dom
ination of its markets against all
rivals, whether Britain or Japan.
Above all, it is aimed at crushing
the people’s anti-imperialist move
ment in these countries, and par
ticularly in Mexico, Cuba and Chile,
where the governments take on a
Popular Front character.
Wall
Street is determined to defeat the
national revolutionary party’s can
didate, Camacho, in the July presi
dential elections, failing in which,
it is prepared to support an armed
uprising by the defeated puppets
of American imperialism. The Amer
ican people must be made to un
derstand that it is in their own in
terests that they support the strug
gle of the Latin-American peoples
against Wall Street’s domination
and the machinations of our State
Department.

War Economy W ill Not
Benefit People
Above all, we must make clear
how these various aspects of Roose
velt’s foreign policy hit directly
at the jobs and security of the
American people. The administra
tion excuses all abandonment of a
spending program for social secur
ity and recovery measures, by the
need for “national defense,” bil
lions for armaments. And it is
expounding the dangerous idea that
gearing our industries to a “war
economy” will bring jobs. The fall
ing employment index, even where
production has increased slightly,
and the fact that in most indus
tries there has been no increased
production, has punctured that il
lusion. But this makes more danger
ous the argument, that if we only
give the Allies credits when their
cash runs out this will result in
the revival of American industry
to fill their orders. Thus far, the
only “benefits” from war orders
has come in the form of greatly
increasing the enormous profits
of the war industries. In the mari
time shipping industry, the “cash
and carry” plan and the transfer
of American ships to foreign regis
try, has swollen the profits of the
ship owners, while it has caused
sharply increased unemployment
for the maritime workers. But the
warmongers want to convince the
American workers that they have
a stake in the European war, and
hold out the bait that jobs and
prosperity depend on large-scale
credits to the Allies, even if it
means entry into the war. This is
the most unscrupulous deceit, and
we must put the American work
ers on guard against it.

Question of Labor Unity
In War Crisis
The question of labor unity also
takes on a new aspect, due to the

war crisis. How does it happen that
those who were always the bitter
est enemies of labor are now calling
for “labor unity?” How does it
happen that those labor officials
of the AFL that were responsible
for the split in the labor movement
are now also champions of “labor
unity"? And how does it happen
that President Roosevelt has sud
denly threatened to “intervene” to
bring about “labor unity” ? It is true
the need for labor unity is as
great, and greater, than ever. But
when New Dealers and employers
speak about the “national emer
gency” requiring “labor unity” as
a part of “national unity,” even
by legislation if necessary, then it
is time for labor to be on guard,
as to what kind of “unity” they
want. The threat to enforce “unity”
by government action or legislation,
means that labor is to be geared
into the war machine, for “M-Day,”
with its rights curtailed or entire
ly suppressed, on the pretext of a
war emergency. The kind of “unity”
proposed by the AFL executive
council would lend itself to these
plans, by dismembering the power
ful CIO industrial unions, throt
tling the voice of the AFL and CIO
membership and all progressive pol
icies, in the tradition of Gompers’
role in the last war. And this is
lent support by Hillman and Dubinsky through their support of
Roosevelt’s policies, and their call
for “unity” at any cost.

fellow-workers on the job, in his
union, and in every mass organiza
tion, even the most reactionary
one.

Combine Mass Work With
Safeguarding Party

In this period of increasing at
tacks against the Party and the
labor movement, we are faced with
the task, as Comrade Browder put
it, of combining the strengthening
of our mass work and mass con
nections, with the utmost safe
guarding of the Party organization
and its uninterrupted activity. It
was for this purpose that in recent
months we have taken steps to
make various o r g a n i z a t i o n a l
c h a n g e s for the most effective
mobilization of the Party for its
tasks. If anyone has interpreted
this, as our enemies have, that the
Party has “gone underground,” they
are dead wrong. If anyone thinks
that this means less mass activity,
less popularization of the Party
program, less recruiting, or less
responsibility for each and every
one of us, then they have another
think coming. Just the contrary.
The situation demands that the
Party show itself more than ever
to the masses, fight harder than
ever against sectarian tendencies,
and we must combine the best of
old methods tested by experience,
with hew methods of work to solve
The cause of labor unity cannot
be served in this way. And John new problems.
L. Lewis has been accused of being
against unity, because he opposes Vigilance in Struggle
their kind of “ unity,” and instead
proposes a congress of AFL, CIO, Against Trotskyites
and independent unions which could
We should examine both the
work out practical methods of safe
guarding the interests of all unions political and organizational weak
and their membership. In the mean nesses which showed themselves
time, labor unity must and can be during this recent period. Here and
built down below, as it has in the there, there is not yet a full under
past, through the economic and standing of the new orientation and
political struggles of the workers our new approach. We must equip
in defense of their own interests. the entire Party membership with
The further organization of the that understanding, and struggle
unorganized by the CIO, and by the sharply against any manifestations
AFL as well where it is engaged of opportunist tendencies wherever
in genuine organizing activities, is they may arise, which would dull
one of the foremost tasks of the the edge of our fight against the
American working-class to strength influence of Social - Democratism,
en its defenses against further im against any under-estimation of it.
poverishment and against America’s And we must ever be vigilant in
involvement in war, and in this our struggle against the Trotskyitefield the Communists must not only Lovestoneite wreckers, the twin
participate, as we always have in brothers of Social-Democracy in
the past, but show an example to the service of imperialism.
their fellow-workers in organization We should re-examine anew cer
and leadership.
tain shortcomings in bringing for
We will not be frightened away ward the independent role of the
from this task by all this talk Party by our Party organizations
about “ Beware of Trojan horses” on and committees, during this recent
the part of the press and the war period, on the excuse that we were
mongers. Communists are in in reorganizing ourselves, and which
dustries and unions because they tended to slow down the progress
are American workers, and good we were making in the Party’s com
union men and women. They are ing forward with a bold, defense
as loyal to the interests of their of its position.
country as any other good Amer
And we should above all struggle
icans, but they as well as most against the tendency of under
Americans do not think that loyalty estimate the need and the great
to the interests of the American possibilities for recruiting into the
people means the same as loyalty to Party in this period, which for a
the interests of Wall Street. Those short time retarded the tempo of
who are so nervous about “ Trojan Party building.
horses,” let them look for spies
and saboteurs in their own ranks,
in the circles of the ruling-class; Importance of Building
that is where you will find treason,
not among honest workers. Com A Mass Party Today
munists in unions are not a “men
We have not suffered any losses
ace” to anyone, but the war-mong through desertions, but we have
ers.
suffered losses from careless meth
ods of work, from insufficient po
litical education of our member
Unions Bulwark of
ship, and from the same organiza
tional shortcomings w h i c h were
Anti-War Movement
responsible for fluctuation in the
The unions are the bulwark of past. More than ever we have to
the anti-war front, around which strengthen the initiative and politi
is growing a broad peace movement. cal alertness of our Party branches
and of each individual Party mem
The maritime unions led the way
with the organization of the “Yanks ber. In these days of lightning
Are Not Coming” movement, in changes, the lower Party organiza
cooperation with the CIO, Labor’s tions and the members must be
able to react to new developments
Non-Partisan League, and youth
without depending too much on
groups, a movement which rapidly
And this requires a
spread from the W e s t C o a s t directives.
deeper political understanding by
throughout the country. The mag
all comrades, as well as an adapta
nificent response, from coast to
coast, to this first organized ex tion of organizational forms and
methods of work until we find the
pression of opposition to the war,
most effective means in each com
is exemplified by the sale of over
munity, industry, and mass organi
a quarter of a million of the “Yanks zation.
Are Not Coming” pamphlet, and
None of these are insuperable
the observance of April 6th with
nation-wide actions. A broad mass obstacles, for the rapid growth and
anti-war movement is in the mak consolidation of the Party. Judging
from the way our Party has worked
ing, based on Organized Labor.
and more than held its own during
The Party has the task of helping these last eight months, we can
to organize, strengthen, and broad be confident that we are on the
en the anti-war movement, espe road to a solution of the problems
cially in the unions. The peace of building the Party, building it
sentiment alone is not sufficient, if in a war situation when so much
it does not take the form of organ is at stake, and our responsibilities
ized opposition to every step-by- are so great. Comrade Browder
step move toward war in this coun said, “ for every blow we receive,
try. We must make clear to the we will strike two blows; and we
workers that every war-monger in can strike no more effective blows
the country is operating behind the than to recruit the most effective
smokescreen that he is for peace, anti-war fighters into the ranks of
and we must especially make clear our Party. This is the surest guar
the responsibility of the Roosevelt antee, that against the reactionary
administration itself, and the true offensive of the war-makers, the
nature of its so-called “neutrality” working-class and the American
policy. This is not only our col people will take the counter-offen
lective task, but the job of every sive for peace, liberty and Social
individual Party member among his ism.

III. The Party and the Elections
We are approaching the coming
presidential election struggle, with
the knowledge that it will have a
decisive bearing on the future of
our country and on world affairs,
and as such will take its place as
the most important election since
the Civil War. In this election will
be decided the issue: Peace or War.
This key issue cuts across Party
lines, and also throws an entirely
different' light on the former politi
cal alignments in the country.
When President Roosevelt was
playing a progressive role, with the
support of labor and the democratic
front forces, the reactionary forces
who then opposed him raised a
clamor against his running for a
third term. To us, the question
of a third term was not a matter
of principle. To us, the important
thing was a victory for the laborprogressive coalition, the defeat of
the Wall Street camp at all costs.
We said, if the democratic forces
could win with any progressive
candidate, then a third term for
Roosevelt was not necessary. We
said, if the only guarantee of a
progressive victory would be Roose
velt’s running, then we were for a
third term. And that is the way
the masses looked at it.
But we said something else, you
will remember. More than a year
ago, we said that the only way
the Democratic Party could win,
is by taking a progressive stand
in the elections. If the Garner
forces were to capture the leader
ship of the Democratic Party, then
the difference between the Repub
lican Party and the Democratic
Party would be wiped out, and a
third party would be necessary,
which with the same coalition of
progressive forces as formerly sup
ported the New Deal wing of the
Democratic Party, could become a
majority party in the 1940 elec
tions. And we were not the only
ones that talked that way. Many
labor and New Deal forces were
leaning in that direction, and Roose
velt even threatened at one time
(in a particularly militant moment),
to bolt the Democratic Party if it
was captured by the Garnerites.
It is well to remember these
things, to show that we didn’t sud
denly “ change our line” overnight,
as our opponents charge. And if
you compare the situation a year
ago when we made that analysis,
and the situation today, you will
see who “changed their line” and
who was consistent.

No Difference Between
Republicans, Democrats
The differences between the Re
publican and Democratic parties on
all basic questions of foreign and
domestic policy, and especially on
the war, have been wiped out.
Roosevelt and Garner made a peace
pact, which was just dramatized by
the election of a united RooseveltGarner delegation from Texas to
the Democratic National Conven
tion, and may even result in an
other Roosevelt-Garner ticket. A
bi-partisan bloc in Congress voted
for Roosevelt’s budget, his war
measures, his “economy” proposals,
his “return to sanity.” For elec
tion campaign purposes, there will
be polemics between the Republican
and Democratic Party, and even
inside the Democratic Party. But
Wall Street feels secure, because
that will only be a sham battle, in
which it can’t lose, no matter which
party wins. That is why the sting
has gone out of the battle against
the third term.

Issue Not Third Term—
But Third Party
The situation was summed up by
Comrade Browder in the February
meeting of our National Committee,
when he said: “The issue is no
longer a third term, but a third
party.” The eventuality which we
foresaw over a year ago, has come
to pass, but modified by the con
ditions of the new imperialist war.
Faced with the choice between the
twin parties of capitalism, the work
ing-class and its allies will have no
alternative unless it strikes out on
a new path of independent political
action, and builds its own party.
Comrade Browder pointed out a
great lesson of American history,
that in every great crisis the people
found it necessary to break through
•the two-party system and build a
new party. It took only four years
of the pre-Civil War crisis, from
1856 to 1860, for the new Repub
lican Party of Lincoln, to become
a majority party in the elections.
The crisis today is no less than
it was then. And the need for a
new party is as great'. There are

some short-sighted people and op-and even themselves to make “third
portunists who will say: “But a party” threats, like Ickes, in order
third party can’t win.” Our answer to head off such a movement and
is, if the people don’t start to build keep it well under control. But we
their peace party today, they will should not be fooled by any such
be dragged into the war tomorrow. maneuvers, which do not change
The foundations for such a party the basic facts and alignments.
must be laid in 1940, before it is too
The Socialist Party, as well as its
late, in order to build for future social-democratic variants in the
victories. And the very process of unions and the Trotskyite-Lovestonbuilding a third party movement ite wreckers, will also .be used in
will strengthen the struggle against the elections to serve reaction in
war, and increase the chances of heading off the leftward trend of
our remaining at peace.
the working-class. The Socialists
There are some who will say: role in the campaign will be to
“The masses are still in the old appeal with their “socialist” phrase
parties.” Yes, the breakaway from ology to deceive those who are
the old parties is not an overnight losing faith in capitalism and look
process.
But already there are ing for a fundamental reorganiza
forces in the Democratic Party that tion of the social system. They
are seeking independent channels will be needed to combat the effect
of expression, even though they of a mass campaign of the Commu
may not yet be ready to completely nist Party on the workers, and to
break with the Democratic Party. play their special role of anti-ComLabor’s Non-Partisan League and munist, anti-Soviet incitement. And
progressive Democrats in Califor they will fight against the building
nia have been increasingly following of a people’s anti-war party.
the path of independent political
action ever since 1938, and today
Labor is playing a more leading
Third Party Forces
role than ever on the political
field.
Developing in California
When John L. Lewis, speaking
In California, we have had to
for the CIO and LNPL and the
largest and most powerful labor combat all these arguments against
union in America, the United Mine the building of a third-party move
Workers, condemns the Democratic
ment. These third-party forces are
Party as betraying the interests of
developing both inside and outside
labor, speaks out against a third
of the Democratic party. Progres
term for Roosevelt, and warns
against involvement in an imperial sive Democrats have seen the reac
ist war, then Labor is indeed mov tionary trends of the Olson admin
istration. They saw disturbing
ing rapidly in the direction of in
dependent political action. And trends in the Roosevelt administra
when he appeals to the youth, the tion. They did not, at first, see the
unemployed, the Negro people, the connection. They saw only “retreats
pension movement, and the farmers under pressure,” as in the past, not
for a political alliance with labor, a basically new orientation. They
then we see the outlines and po clung to hopes that, perhaps, the
tentialities of a powerful third- Administration’s policy would swing
party movement that can very soon to the left like a pendulum, after
play a decisive role in American its swing to the right. This was the
cause of the confusion, vacillation,
political life.
and hesitation that characterized
the launching of the independent
slate in the Democratic presidential
The Dangerous Theory of
primaries. This was the reason for
its timidity in challenging and
The “ Lesser Evil”
branding Roosevelt’s policies, and
But there are some who will slowness in coming out against a
still say: “ But is not Roosevelt a third term. It was only the pres
‘lesser evil’ to Garner or a Repub sure of the labor forces that final
lican?” This is the dangerous ly caused them almost at the last
theory of the “lesser evil” , by which minute to adopt a clearer and
the Social-Democrats aided. Fas firmer position on the basic issues,
cism’s coming to power, and the which frightened a few timid
“liberals” are again echoing today. souls.
The drive to war is no less danger
But with all this, the independent
ous under a Roosevelt or a Dewey, primary slate marked the begin
s Hull or a Vandenberg, a Garner
ning of a movement within the
or a Taft, a Wheeler or a Wilkie. Democratic party, of the greatest
Slashes in relief are no less cruel significance and the most far-reach
to the unemployed, whether it ing implications. To our knowledge,
comes from Roosevelt’s budget mes it is the only state in the country
sage or from a Congressional where the anti-war forces had an
“economy” bloc of Republicans and independent channel for expression
Democrats. The drive against labor in the Democratic presidential
is no less dangerous from the Roose primaries, and compares with the
velt administration’s anti-trust pro importance of the American Labor
secutions of unions, than by the Party primaries in New York for
attacks on the Wagner Act and the future of the third-party move
the Wages-and-Hours Bill, by Re ment. It has begun the all-impor
publicans and Democrats alike. The tant process of educating the mass
onslaught on civil liberties is no es in the right direction. It will
less vicious whether coming from clarify the issues for the August
Murphy’s and Jackson’s Depart primaries and the November elec
ment of Justice, and its FBI, or tions, for which it has laid the
from the Dies Committee or District basis, to help in the election of
Attorney DeWey.
Labor and anti-war candidates to
the Legislature and Congress.

Demagogic Promises to
Deceive the People
We cannot permit the demagogy
of Roosevelt and his supporters,
with their “liberal” phraseology, to
blind the masses to his reactionary
war policies today. We cannot per
mit opportunist and reactionary la
bor officials to deceive the workers
by talking about “what Roosevelt
has done for labor” , as though they
should be grateful for the crumbs
that were once thrown their way.
It was the power and strength and
struggles of labor that won for it
all the concessions it has gained,
and which Roosevelt is now trying
to take away from them.
And we must also bear in mind
that the Republican party will at
tempt to capitalize on the discon
tent of the masses, and the failure
to solve the problems of mass un
employment and insecurity, by
demagogy of their own. They will
even attempt to exploit the fear
of war by the people, by shouting
anti-war slogans, even while they
support the Administration’s for
eign policy in the main. Thus, the
dissatisfaction and unrest of wide
sections of the population will re
sult only in a swing to the Repub
lican party, unless some alternative
is presented to them through the
building of a third-party movement.
The possibilities of such an inde
pendent path of action causes the
New Dealers to make some ges
tures to appease this sentiment,

Results of the
Presidential Primaries
The results of the presidential
primaries on May 7th do not in
any way change the correctness of
this analysis. The anti-war forces
have no cause to lose heart over
the vote (unless some of them were
mistakenly hypnotized into thinking
that this battle would be won over
night). The issues were not yet so
clear to the people that the anti
war sentiment could be accurately
gauged by the vote. This was shown
by the comparatively light vote
itself, by the division of the labor
and pension peace forces into two
tickets and the resulting confusion,
and above all by the fact that large
sections of the labor and anti-war
forces do not yet fully understand
the new role of Roosevelt, and
either stayed away from the polls
or voted for the Roosevelt slate.
Added to this, we cannot over
look the fact that the earlier vacil
lations in the labor and Democratic
peace forces, and the struggle for a
correct policy, made impossible the
full mobilization of its forces for a
campaign to educate the broad
masses on the issues involved, in
such a short time. The demagogic
role of those who undertook to sell
the Roosevelt policy as a pro-labor
and “peace policy” to the labor
movement, and to the Democratic
party membership, played its part
in confusing the issues and conceal

ing the predatory character of those
policies today.
This only re-emphasizes for us,
and for all anti-war forces, that we
have a tremendous task ahead
of us in the coming election strug
gle, to make those issues crystalclear for the masses, and guide
them to a correct decision.

Need to Raise Political
Understanding of Masses
We must also take note of the
fact that the waverings in the
ranks of the anti-war forces in the
Democratic party were reflected to
some extent among some of the
progressive trade union leaders as
well, and even had some effect in a
few cases among some Communists.
They used the following arguments
to justify their position: “We have
to soft-pedal on Roosevelt. We can’t
get too far ahead of the rank-andfile.”
It might be well, therefore, to
give them a few quotations on the
responsibilities of the vanguard
giving leadership to the mass move
ment, in the words of the Com
munist Manifesto, by Marx and
Engels:
“The Communists are practical
ly the most advanced and reso
lute section of the working class,
that section which pushes for
ward all others; theoretically,
they have over the great mass of
the proletariat the advantage of
clearly understanding the line of
march, the conditions and the ul
timate general results of the pro
letarian movement.”
And Comrade Stalin, who also
knows something about leadership,
said in “Foundations of Lenin
ism” :
“The Party cannot be a real
party if it limits itself to regis
tering what the working class
thinks and experiences, if it drags
along at the tail-end of the spon
taneous movement, or if it does
inot know how to overcome the
inertness and the political in
difference of the spontaneous
jmovement, if it cannot raise the
masses to the level of the class
interests of the proletariat.”
Thus we cannot shirk our duty,
even under the greatest difficulties.
But we also should not exaggerate
difficulties and let them over
shadow the positive factors. Recent
polls have shown that 96 per cent
of the people are against going to
war. There lies the basis for the
people’s anti-imperialist f r o n t ;
there is the source out of which
will come the third-party move
ment, once it becomes d e a r to the
people, as it is clear to us, where
the responsibility lies and how
close is the danger. For this we
must win the most militant, the
most class-conscious, the most po
litically awake elements in the la
bor movement, the Democratic par
ty, the pension movement, and
other mass organizations. This is
a challenge to our leadership.

Our Objectives in the
1940 Elections
The Communist Party is entering
the 1940 election campaign in order
to independently, through its own
candidates and platform, arouse
the American people for struggle

against imperialist war, for jobs,
security and civil liberties. We be
lieve that in this way we can best
help to crystallize a movement for
a third-party, through our inde
pendent role. But we want to unite
with, even to support the candi
dates of, all genuine anti-war
forces, with all who fight for civil
liberties and the rights of labor,
in a common fight against the com
mon enemy.
We Communists are not dis
turbed by the slander that we are
“subversive elements” and “for
eign agents.” It was ever thus,
from Jefferson’s day, that those
who fought for the peoples cause
were so labelled. And we know
that it is those who would have
our people fight on the side of the
British Empire, who are loudest in
their cries that we are “foreign
agents.”

Socialism Only Solution
For Capitalist Chaos
We are entering into this cam
paign as the Party of Socialism.
After ten years of crisis and de
pression, and seven years of the
New Deal, the working-class has
gained experience and lost many il
lusions. Millions of youth have
come of age without the opportun
ity of becoming useful citizens.
The aged are offered at best a pit
tance, after a life of useful produc
tion. The jobless have lost all hope
of getting back to work in private
industry. The Negro people are
denied even the most elementary
rights in our so-called “ democracy.”
And the solution offered for all this
by capitalism, is the mass slaughter
and destruction of war. A system
which has nothing better to offer,
is a dying, bankrupt system.
It will take a fundamental re
organization of society to change
all this, to harness the rich re
sources and wealth of this nation
for useful production, peace, and
prosperity for all. We are entering
this election campaign to bring this
message of hope to millions, to
popularize the great achievements
of Socialism in the Soviet Union,
and to win the American people
for the socialist path.
Our party is guided in its course
by the science of Marxism-Lenin
ism, which throws a brilliant
searchlight into the dark recesses
of the present order, which un
tangles the complexities and chaos
of the world in which we live, and
which serves as a compass in
stormy seas, and a guide for action.
We must master this science well,
if we would live up to our heritage,
carry forward its revolutionary tra
ditions, and fulfill our responsibili
ties to the working-class of which
we are a part.
While we are assembled here, the
guns are roaring abroad and may
soon be heard on new fronts. This
is a historic moment in the life
of the nation, in which will be de
cided the issue: Peace or War. For
the American people, this 1940 elec
tion campaign must become a cru
sade to keep America out of the
imperialist war. And it is because
we are dedicated to that purpose,
that we have set our course for the
coming struggle, come what may,
carrying the banner of Peace, Lib
erty and Socialism.
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